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SHOULD COME FROM THEIR FAVORITE STOREI Its more than likely that this store I his favorite store Everything here Is flCWflQ old stock You are
sure of petting the newest styles and the best quality Anythm YOU my wish for man

thc
or byand you may be IIsure If bOUght here It Is the klnfl they would buy themselves To mention all acceptable gifts we coud

dII suooest Is Impossible but here are a few I

I

A Bath and Lounging Robe-
is necessary
to any mansp
comfort If he

tt i
hasnt one or

lJ 4 i 1i4-
t needs a new

one why not

I get it for
him

Youll find
I ours satisfac-

tory
¬

t j in every
f

I j
way

450
I to

I

1200 700
t Just received a shIpment of the famous Phoenix Mufflers for Men and Young Men

J STEJNBLOCH CLOTHE AT THIS STOREThis store is the of tailored clothes the
I clothes reputation on the
i OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

ALY NNY WHITE BR091
Palafox
Authority IVIens and Boys Wear

k lMlTOJ4J J4tJ igA4 rT JI

What Do You Think of This
Its Only One More Proof of Many Remarkable Cases-

of Loathsome Disease Catarrh Head and
Stomach

Mr Housholder shipping clerk
ivlth the Croneman Co resides at
EasLHiteden street has suffered with

rrh ofsStvnach and head for over
CUr cars bloating belchIng distress

aftr eating headaches at times ring-
ing

¬

in ears spitting catarrhal poison
a 1 ether various symptoms

lTe gave the Quaker Herb Extract-
a fair trial and his troubles have

Milshed
Tont you think Ihls is something-

r rarkable
A disease supposed by many nut¬

I

WHITE
WHITE
WHITE

interior of
is painted WHITE keep
in policy THE
CAUCASIAN LAUNDRY-
If clothes
WHITE

ST AR LAUNDRYSO-y washing for us Well your
I

Phone 114
FOR WHITE PEOPLE EXCLUSIVELY

t
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AJleged Records of
Explorer Cook

To Prove Claimj Continued From First Page

ct s note books submitted the com
say3 no original cal

culons of observations only re
su1ts Accordingly the com
nitt coKchules that he affords no-

Peotr the pole
4 LETTER FROM COO-

Klensit produced before the corn
rntte41 kr from Ccok postmarked

n Oroember 14 This lends
thi > earlier report that COOK

rr 01 1 New for a
r 18

The Sept rs wore not accompanied
< lY Irl Dr Cook hut Secuj Loasdale stated verbally to the
orm san that th original notes and

Dcoks ° Mh8 explorer Trom which his
CLS wfce made had been to

LU op bjlanother route 5s a precautrzry ni and would be delir J to thfviiniversity in the course of
l feW da3-

PAPERS SUBMITTED
TJie documents the oonimi

lion of the Uaiysrsky or Copenhagen

ferers to be incurable being expelled
from the system in so short a time by
the use of ths simple oldfashioned
herbal treatment The cures are as
simple as the remedy when one makes
up their mind to be cured and goes
About it with the method The
proper method is now and always has
been through the agency of
Herb Extract 100 3 for 2rO Ex-
press

¬

prepaid on orders of 300 or
over

The Quaker Health Teacher at Han-
nah

¬

Bros drug store 9 a m to 9 p
m daily today and it over

I

All the our plant
to

line with our

you want your
then send to us

T

your save clothes for you

Fail
His

tn11t contains
but

thereof

reached

co
York Medltcr

from

sure

sanded

sure

Quaker

for examination are
IrstA typewritten report prepared

by Cooks secretary Walter Ix>nsdale
and covering 61 pages of fools cap

SecondA tvpewrtlen copy made
bv Lonsdalc from note hooks l

This occupies 16 pages of foolscap and
Includes a description of thf expedl-
tion

jduring the period from March IS
1SOS to June 13 190S dUring which
according to the statement Cook jour-
neyed from Svartevog to the north

and returned to a point on thepolar ice not specificallv indicated but
of the Axel Heibers land

In presenting the data Lonsdale
stated explicitly and repeatedly that
the copy nnml orrd two was a com-
plete

¬

and accurate duplication ot the I

information collected in all of coos I

note books that could be of any im-
portance

I

to the university for the pur-
pose of this examination I

In spite of the exporers promise
I and his secretarys assurano that
they would be forthcoming the com-
mission

i

I is not yet in possession of theoriginal note ooks and diaries i

Up to this time it has ben impos-
sible for the university authri to
reestablish communication wi h Dr t

Cook which was suspended some time I= r
Only One BROMO QUININE th 7 on

axative rorno 5tffI box
I

Cures a Cold in One Day Grip in 2 4rc 2Sc j

I
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Fancy Vests-
In a wonderful array I

popular stripes and the other
striking figures of the season

We take especial pride in
our neat selections this win¬

ter An excellent gift
150 to I

i

I

home StelnBtoch
of both sUes of Atlantic

and Intendencia
Pensacolas on

a of

F

I

sent

Call talk

Cooks

west

of

ago The explorers address is not
known here even to Secretary lon
daleAfter the members of th examininc
committee nd made themselves ac-

quainted
¬

individually with the mate-
rial delivered antI so convinced thni
selves of its utter worthlessness as a
means of determining whether Cook
reached the pole the president of tho
committi Prof Stromtrren called a
general meeting of the committee fo1
last Friday when the report to the
university and which is now made
public was drawn up

Lon idale who had been invited to
this meeting to answer some ques
tlons brought him a letter which he
had received from Cook which bore
neither the place nor the date of its
writing The opened envelope how-
ever

¬

bore the postmark Marseilles1
Dec 14 liO9 The same envelope
contained a letter addressed by Cool
to the former rector of the University
of Copenhagen Prof Torp The letter
to Torp was dated New York Sep
27 U99

RECORDS AT ETAH
In his letter to Prof Torp Dr Cook

states that not only were his instru-
mEnts left at Etah but most of his
astronomical observations also were
left there and he adds that without
these it seems unwise and Impossible
to pass a final judgment upon his exi-
peditton The committee finds as fOI
lows

FirstThe report of the expedition
sent to the university by Dr Frederick
A Cook is the same as that printed
in the New York Herald during the
months cf September and October
last

SeoondThe copy of Cooks note-
books does not contain any original
astron omleal observation whatsoever
but only results

Third The documents presented-
are Inexcusably lacking in information
which would prove that the astrono ¬

mical observations therein referred to
wore really made and also contain no
details regarding thp practical work of
the expedition and the long journey
which would enable the committee to
determine their reliability

The committee therefore is of the
opinion that the material transmitted
for examination contains no proof that
Dr Cook reached the pete

The report is signed by all six mem-
bers

¬

of the ronunittee who were as-

sisted
¬

In ther Inquiry by Knud Ras
jnussen the explorer-

The wnivcrsitj council issud this
statement-

The docunents handed the univer-
sity

¬

for examination do not contain
observations and information which
can be regarded as proof that Dr Cook
reached the north pole on his recent
expedition

The committee representing the Cat
rersity of Copenhagen In th examina
tkn was ooinpo >d as follows

Prof El5 Stromgren director of the
astrcnomlcal obsErvatory Dr C F
Pf nuls astronomer attached to the
ofcrvatory Gustav Helm explorer
Prof A B YOBSOP ppaidrnt of the
school of navigation Dr Royder di
rectr of the meteorological office and
Dr F A Eugstrona director of the
iamd observatory

Wrdl poad indignation over the riP
tception which has placid practically
tho boi ° of Denmark in a somewhat
humiliating positoi has taken the
place today of the heroworship herr
tofore accorded to explorer Cook

PEARY SAYS HE SOUNDED
WARNING THREE MONTHS AGO

Washington D C Dec lThrr >

months ago from the Labrador coast I
juaded SB explicit and deliberately

woTded wanting to the world based
an complete aad accurate talormation
in rejfard to the Cook claims In do8n-

L

iii
I it-

I Caught i
I CoIdHo-

w I

often it happens that
i F rious illness and sometimes 1

i T death is directly traceable to 4
j a common cold After it is too

i Z late what would we not give to
nave checked the cold at the

i start when it would have quick-
S ly yielded to simple home treat
4 ment

One of the most effective rem 3g
cdles for coughs and colds i3

2 made by mixing two ounces of
I =i Glycerine a haif ounce of Vir
j gin Oil of Pine compound pure
I and eight ounces of pur Whis-

ti ky These can be bought in any I i

good drug store and easily
I mixed in a large bottle It is
I claimed by the Leach rhemi Ml-

s COIn any of Cincinnati who
f prepare the genuine Virgin Oil-
SI of Pine compound pure that a

i toaspoonful of this mixture four if times a day wilt break up a
7 cold in twentyfcur hours and

euro anr cough that is curable

RO
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I accepted the responsibility devolv-
ingI

upon me and fulfilled my duty to
I I nysdr and to the world

Wfth these words Commander Rob-
ertM E Peary poIntedly expressed his I

II sentiments regarding the failure of the I

ITnier ity of Copenhagen to find any j

proof of the discovery of the north
I pole by Dr Cook I

Seated in a comfortably henttd room I

in his apartments n Columbia Koad
Commander Peary received an Aseo-

l
I elated Press representative who ap-

i prised him of the decision by the Den-
markI scentists against Dr Cook Al-
though

i

I tar from showing any delight j

i over the news from Copenhagen it I

was evident that the explorer re
hrehcd the news with much satisfac-

tion Not so much as a faintest sis
plcion of a smile illumined his stern J

Ii face but his eyes lighted up with the
welcome knowledge of a vindication j

which had come to him after difficult
trials I

j i I have known the outcome of this
since weeks before I reached this

II country on my return from the pole
i It was not a matter of belief with me i

I i but of absolute knowledge
However I shall not discuss this

I matter in detail for publication it is t

not necessary j

I The warning which I sent to the

I

country before I landed is still suffi-
cient

¬

You remember my cablegram I

from Battle Harbor Here is the exact
wording of It

Cook has not been to the pole
April 21 1908 or any other date He I

has simply handed the public a gold-
brick

I

I

With this Commander Peary de-
clined

¬

further to discuss Dr Cook or
his affairs and it was evident that he
resHrdod the whole controversy as
ended v-

j Ho declined to say whether he con
I sid red It possible Tor Dr Cook to
ceed further In presenting additional1-

j evidence or in submitting his data to j
i other courts of authority i

My friends may consider this de-
cision a complete vindication of their
attitude on this whole subject but as

I for me I do not care to commenl-
said

I

Mr Peary-

CREATED

I

NO SURPRISE IN
N Y SCIENTIFIC CIRCLES

I

New York Dec 1XV that the
University of Copenhagen had refused j

I to acct Dr Cook claim that he had i

discovered the north pole came as no
surprie to scientific circles npre anal
to many of his friends who had been

i prepared for the result by tlic par y in¬

dications that Dr Cooks claims would
net be favorably passed upon

Dr Cook Is now in Christiansand
Norway according to William L Cook
his brother-

Mr Cook said that the doctor had
declared that he was ready to go to I

Copenhagen to give the university fur-
ther

¬

information concerning his
claims-

Dr Cook mysteriously oft the fcotel
Grammatan In the Bronx November
24 where he had gone to prepare his I

records supporting his claim that he I

had reached the north pole It now
appears that he sailed Nov 27 on the I

j steamship Caronia for Naples where
he remained for several days The i

I information was contained in a Ifttpr I

the explorer sent to his brother wo
I said

I

Dr Cook has authorized me to an¬

nounce that he is In Europe trying to I

gain a much needtd rest stud that is
all that I can say At the proper time I

my brother will make a statement for
publication and until ho sees fit to do
5 0 there will be nothing for his
friends to do but to respect his wishes j

and ailow him to remain in scTmon
FOOLED US ALL SAYS BRADLEY

HoI has fooled nil of in from the
king of Denmark down was the ex-

clamation
¬

of John IL Bradley Drj
Cooks backer in his arctic trip whn j

apprised of the news from Copeii
gen And be fooled rce with the j

rest Mr Bradley added
As a matter of fact continued the j

sportsman I long ago lost all interest
in Dr Cook the north pole and every-
thing connected with it Polar bears
and the vid life of the arctic in gen-
eral is the only thing that has ever

i

The Red Whit-
er other constituents of your
blood are powerfully onrichod and
vitalized by Holes caraaparilltt j

It increases the red corpuscles and
ranges strong tLe white coipacles an

thus protects and restores the health
It cures scrofula eczema eruptions

catarrh rheumatism anemia nervous-
ness

¬

that tired feeling dyspepsia lose
of appetite general debility awl baud
up toe system

Ot H todsy ia the wnl IxaM tecsa or is-
chvostetwi aWe ferzi elied Eamt ls

1

J

Interested me much in that connec
tJoa anyway

As for Dr Cook I havent seen him
or heard of him since he left the Wai
dorfAstoria to go to Bronxville to
prepare his records for submission to
the University of Copenhagen 11

wasnt In communication with him
while he was at tho Grammatan and
as a matter of fact hardly had an
hours conversation with him all the
while he was here after his return
from the arctic

I discounted this decision from the
University of Copenhagen some time
ago continued Mr Bradley In com
mon with the rest of the world I was

l dellgbted with the first news from Dr
rook that he had discovered the pole
His actions however and his Tailure-
to make more than the meaere state-
ments

¬

regarding his which fol-

lowed his return to civilization took
borne of the smack off the supposel-
triumph I began to weaken decldenI-
JT when Dr Cook left us all without
to much as a word of jcodby When-
a man runs away you cant expect his
friends to fight for him and Cooks
fpht for thats what it seamed to ne
to amount tokilled all my interest
in him and hi affairs Before that
I had never had reason to doubt Cook
antI his whole course in this matter
seemed inexplicable to rno

SICK OF POLAR BUSINESS-
I am stck of the whole blooming

polar business and I dont want to
hear anything more about the north
polo or any of its attributes was the
characteristic way in which Mr Brad-
ley

¬

summed up his attitude
Charles Wake Dr Cooks closest

personal friend and th only person
besides the doctors brother who knew j

the whereabouts cf t explorer in the
last few weeks was so dumbfounded
when Informed of the verdict reached i

by the University of Copenhagen that
he gasped for breath and dropped the
telephone receiver

This Is such a severe blow to me I

that I cannot now fully appreciate it
said Mr Wake when he had partly re-
covered his composure I had every
confidence in Dr Cook Yet I am well
acquainted with the authorities of the

University of Copenhagen and I know
that any verdict they reach is just and
true j

Dr Cook never ejcpected this ad-
verse

¬

decIsion I know for he always
spoke with full confidence that the
professors would decide that he had igoneo the polo

At present I do not know what to j

think of my old friend Dr Cook Cer-
tainly I n ver dreamed of such a fraud-
as Is apparent now Mr Wako said i

that Dr Cooks wife Is with him In
Norway but that his children are
here Mr Wake is genera agent for
a large Insurance company is rated
as wealthy and has been one of Dr
Cooks moRt earnest champions from
the beginning

I

PILES COIRED INCTO 14 DAYS
PAZO OIN JET is guaranteed to t

cure any cdse of Itching Blind Bleeding or Pioyudm Piles in 6 to 14 i

days or mojnoy refunded fOc
j

j

MORE NEW APPARATUS
FOp POLICE DEPARTMENT I

Nine nrfw police t < leThne boxes
have beer ordered and are daily ex j
pected by the city electrician who
will install them immediately upon
their arrival The new hexes willgreatly augment the present good ser-
vice maintained by the polk depart-
ment They will be stationed atpoints to be later designated i

Her Heart Was Broken I

tbecause her complexion was bad andshe could find rothing to clear it up jlAdies a bad complexion is causedby an inactive liver An inactiveliver will be put in perfect condition I

by taking Bailards Herbine The j

unequalled liver regulator-
Sold by W A DAlember drug i

gist end apothecary 121 South Palafox StreeL

New Jail Proposition Killed j

Because Bid Were High i

<Contfni from Flrt Page
the law in the matter of advertising
for the bids had not been strictly J

complied with in that the statute re-
quired an advertisement of not less i

than thirty days to put the public i

on notice that it was the intention-
of the board on a certain date andnot less than thirty days in the future to meet for the purpose of con-
sidering

¬

th <> necessity of building ajail At the end of such time Mr
Blount said when such requirements
had been met he would be in position
to give the board ala answer as to
the manner cf financing the building
by the placing of the paper Such i

would be the legal proceeding ex¬

actIt was Intimated by one contracting
representative that possibly the ad-
vertisement

¬

which had alr >ad r beenpublished as a notice to architects
and contractors would he sufficient
Mr Morgan quoted from the law gov ¬

erning the erection of public build-
Ings Is rtion 569S statutes of 190T

jsAinj that the statute must be com
with absolutely and not by im-

plication
¬

Mr Blount then stated
that be was anxious to land the job
but ht wanted all legal matters cor

jrecMv attended to and in putting
o reply until the law in all itsterm had been complied with hewas following the advice of his at
tornef j

Judge Carter then enlightened the
board on the law He said that theboard bad no right to issue bonds
without holding an election and ofobserving th proper form as to equf
ties between the contrcto and the
contity He said that warrants ma
be issued but that tnir acceptance i

weald je on risk intimating that an
isnaction would stop thfir payment

Iqhrtild the law ro 1 f> fvtlv tom
jned witn TLt viouH be nonneg-
oti blo waran u r t as nalU
Judge Carter r itrate that unless
the rfiuir no + L re given it
wonM not no a lesal rro >e ldng

MR BROWN TALKS
Commissioner Brown thea address

yoz himself as he said to the news-
r1aw ni n rave it as his opinion
Fviich h ° atcmpted to pror that
there would not have to be a fiveirill
taxation assessed to tmild the jail
bjt it could be done on not more J

than a twomill basis In support of j

such expression of opinion be said i

that up to tT f fths there
had been t j J ess for j

J

I Escambia county liable to
i taxation who had never paid a cent
I of taxes and he was responsible for
j the fact that there had been a gain
of nearly ten thousand dollars of T
crease in tax collections for the par
month He was responsible he eta

j ed for having the sheriff to go afr
i the delinquents and tax odser5 irrt
i the records would boar him out ncting the increase Mr Browr
has been all along a firm advocate ot

I the construction of the jail and w < i
much put out by the way things wer
going it appeared

I RESOLUTION PASSED
In order that everything would ie

passed up in legal form the following
resolution was offered and adopted

Resolved By the boir of county
commissioners of Escairbia couniFlorida in meeting duly asemMoil
That they deem It necessary to erect
a Jail for said county and that notir
be given for 30 days in a newspaper
published In Pensacola in said coun-
ty that at the next regular meeting
of the board after the publication of
said notice the question of erectins

I a jail will he acted upon by the said
hop rd

ft was proposed that such meetlnr
be held ia February on the 8th inat
and that the question be disposed of
then The notice however was never
ordered published at least ia opn
session

DISCUSSION GENERAL
Then followed the most animated of

discussions Architect Benz wanted
10 Know if the bids go over thirty
days would the same ones hold good
or would they be under consideration-
just the same The chairman was of
the opinion that a tentative contra
could be made and he did not see sr
reason why the board could not pro-
c >fd in the matter

Jett Brothers representative ailit was a question whether or not the
certified checks could be held for
thirty days He wanted some sort of i

aNion right away
Mr Bowman representing the

Stuart Jail company thought that the
paper could be handled with a little
Interest and Mr Allen another rep-

resentative
¬

suggested that the bid ¬

ders be talked with concerning that
interest proposition on the warrants i

The discussion was being heard i

from all angles when Commissioner I

Brown moved that a recess be declar ¬

ed until 020 oclock which made an
intermission of thirty minutes in or-
der to give representatives a chance
to submit on paper what They would
handle the county paper for Durin
this intermission the matter in all its
phases was talked over When the
board reconvened It was found that
three representatives had submitted
offers for financing the building but
these were not opened for a resolu-
tion from Commissioner Davis declar-
ing that the reception of tho bids on
the warrant basis would be in the i

light of new and increased bids What I

became of that resolution was not re-
corded

¬ I

I

Then followed some rapidlire ora i

tory
I

Commissioner Brown gaining the
chairmans eye said he wanted to
Know whether or not the eople ot I

Escambia county wanted to see the j

jail finished lIe wanted to see the
award made at that meeting or there
would be no new jail at all

One of the Jett brothers of Mobile
started to talk and ended up by giv-
ing

¬
I

notice that he would withdraw-
his hid and wanted his certified check

back I

Attorney Morgan was asked for an j

OMiiion as to whether or not the bids
with interest proposition added would i

be new bids He did not think the1
reception of the bids on such a propo-
sition

j

would the new bids in the light j

as suggested
i

Mr Blount then took occasion to
jcall attention to the fact as the law
pltinly recited that all work In ex
USg ci S200 should be let out by ad i

verMscmeu and bid lie said the in
f st on tile warrants would be in ax j

cess of such amount He did not thinkspecifications would change the law i

at all i

Judge Carter speaking by request j

on the Davis roolution said that m-
hK opinion the reception of the bid

with the interest added on warrant
proposition was rew bids You can
make any specifications you want to
but the county commissioners cant
change the law and must follow the
statutes rejoraed Judge Carter I

Everybody was trying to talk then-
S S Leonard was on his feitt ana ne i

gan talking when Mr Blount asked
if Mr Leonard was a bidder and was
the meeting for contractors or the
public

IThen Commissioner Steward armF
got recognition and offered his motion
that all bids be rejected because
they were all too high This was
seconded by Commissioner Davis

Commissioner Brown as this motion
was seconded arose and said with
feeling Mr Chairman I have work i

ed an along with the hoard in this
matter and have the greatest frr1 i

lags for all the members but If this j

jail proposition is not carried through
tonight sir I give notice that I will
tender mr resignation as commission
er from district Xo 2 J

Commissioner McQuarrie said that
the original plans had been to erect
a jail for 175000 The Benz plans
made it JSRCQO Now it developed
that the work cannot be done for hs s
than 100OvO He said the only way
out of the predicament was to reject-
all the bids and he voted for the
Steward motion Commissioner Brown
did not vote

Mr Benz did not take kindly u
the criticism heaped upon Mm by
Commissioner McQnarrle and started-
to say something Things were in
rather a turmoil by this time ao1
finally Mr Benz ii gesr4 tn > t h

br sven about fifteen minutes with
the board in executive session to at-
tend

i

to the lvertisTis rirht this
time The board aecd 1 to this
suggestion and cleared tn room

Twentvnin neoile were ous eft anl i

the board talked behind closed doors I

What codcluson was acned was of
course not made public

The bidders left the court house
about as disgusted a set of men as
ever bid on a Job They secured from
the clerk their respective certified
cheeks which had been deposited
amounting to 7f 0V in all and some
of them said they wer not going to i

put in another bid

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed o
care say case of Itching Blind Bleed

lag Of Protruding Piles ia to 11
days or money refunded F

i
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etiih I

qualities to food

i
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BOARD Of BOND-

TRUSTEES HA-

DBUSYSESSION

A busy session of the board of bond
trustees was held at the office of the
chnirman R M Biibhnell at 430
oclock yesterday afternoon and some
important matters camo up for dis
position The wood block pavir 3 con-
tracting firm appeared through their
representatives Mesars Reed and
Carson and asked that the time they
lost on the contract on account of
events not of their own and not
brought on by them be not charged
against the work limit and also ask-

d that inconveniences and the hin-
drances

¬

he ordered removed as rapid-
ly

¬

as possible The bond trustees
heard the representations of the com

jpany and will put the matter up to
Consulting Engineer T Chalkley Hat
ton when that official arrives in the

city during the first part of next
week

The electric company through the
local manager Mr Warren and the
companys ngineer Mr HIncklry
asked that tho grade at the corner of
Alcaniz and Wright streets be chang

led so as to better reet conditions as-
set forth by the two officials The
grade of the street has been a mat-
ter of much complaint in the past
The sidewalks are higher by four-
teen

¬

inches than the new level of the
street and it was for the purpose of
avoiding trouble with washes during
the rains at intervals that the com ¬

pany officials are preparing now
This njatter will also be put up to
the consultiog engineer the electric
icompan officials promising to
place their sires in writing and to
submit such In written form to the en
gincer when he arrives

Block Contractors Complaint-
Mr Reed who appeared before the

board of trustees yesterday stated
that he Jad been in the business for

Jove twelve years and had never been
heM to account for an overtime con-
tract

I

yet and he pleaded with the
hOArd to have removed some of the I

hindrances which Tppp hi forces
from a rrpid execution of the work I

This COTII an s contract was to place I

i tiie nun wood block paving into
I Iwe within the space of 111 days-
T time lacUti hut a few days or m-
n a OUT th middle of January fo-

ilP1ion and tJ> T are still per-
u> txwi yards to build yet Sup

1 i < the elnim that the work had
j tl lilly interfered with Mr Reed
I t1u1 that h < had been unable to-

ldi or an of the railroad cross
ncs that he had started on irftenr-

f
I

M ia utrret anti had graded it when
I the sewer was ordered changed ott
a days notice On Gregory street-
he had been delayed because of the
crossings of the electric street and-
L N railway tracks while on oth ¬

er streets water and gas piping had
to he done and this also interfered
to no small doire > with the work He
put forth such an argument support-
ing

¬

his claim that the work had
been delayed for causes for which he

I ould not he held responsible that one
member cf the board individually ex-
pressed

¬

the opinion that the work
had bet U prosecuted with much dili-
gence

¬

and he did not think that It
was the sentiment of the board to
hold the contractors down to the very
last 24 hours of demurrage

Regarding a number of points where
the blocks as down in place now had
shown a tendency to bulge up Mr
Reed stated that the blocks being In
the sun for some time bofore they
could be used the moisture had been
drawn from the blocks and they would
naturally expand He promised and

I was supported by a gentleman pres-
ent

¬

that after final treatment theae
bad places he noted and several oth-
ers

¬

I

which Mr Bushnrll called his at ¬

tention to would come aro ml all
right

Before the street railway officials
took their departure Mr Reed asked
them about the material for special
work which was to be used nt Pala ¬

fox and Oregorv streets He was in-

formed
¬

that this material was now
on tile road and that it would be here
early in Jmiuarv This reply was
noted by Mr Reed in his talk to the
board to strengthen hip opinion that
hindrance had been thrown In the
way to prevent a rapid consummation

i of the contract
All these matters however will be

referred for adjustment to Mr lint
ton who comes shortly on important
business

The board had intended at this
meeting to approve certificates or
past work there having been about
125 all ready for signature This will
all IK attended to today when Mr
Covington of the hoard will spend
an hour or more with the chairman

ChaIrman Bushnell and Messrs
Covinirtoi and Merritt were xII in at-
tendance

¬

at tu meeting yesterday

I Pitkins Five Year Guarantee Paints
I

I Barrels and halfbarrels 75c per gallon 5gallon-
cans 85c Single gallon 90c Slate 5c gal higher

WM JOHNSON SON
f

J

Hang Up the Babys r

Stocking I

Be Sure You Dont ForgetH-
ere are a few suggestions to fill it

Cap Pins Soap Box-
NecklaceBib Pins-

Bracelets Heart
Napkin Ring-
Thermos

Birthday Spoon
Ring

Bottle Knife Fork and Spoon
Silver Cup Rattle
Bib Holder Puff Jar
Brush and Comb EarRings-

And other things at our store
I

Peter Lindenstrttth
a Jeweler

n


